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THIS PUBLICATION MAY, COULD, MIGHT,  HAS OR WILL 

OFFEND SOME PEOPLE. 
Take life choices seriously. 

Err on the side of caution and smile =) 
Take a risk and laugh your head off. 
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Keeping you informed of what is happening in the Cue Community with       
The Dryblower. 

The Dryblower is a non-profit Community newspaper edited, printed, 
produced and distributed by the Cue CRC. 

CRC 72 Austin Street, Cue 
P O Box 83 Cue 

Phone: (08) 9963 1198 
Fax:      (08) 9963 1197 
Email:  cue@crc.net.au  

Contributions, articles and  advertisements must 
be dropped in, posted, faxed or emailed to Cue 

CRC by the last week of the month for publication 
on the 7th of the following month.   

All Advertising rates are incl. of GST 

 
The information in this publication is of a general 
nature and does not  necessarily reflect the views 
of the CRC or its employees. While the editor will 
attempt to publish all contributions submitted, I 
reserve the right to edit or refuse to publish any 

contributions which may be considered             
defamatory or inappropriate. No liability shall be 
incurred by the editor for any omissions or errors 

in published articles and contributions. 

Simply complete the form below and send it with  
your remittance to: 

This publication is not produced by the Cue Shire and 
therefore any complaints /articles should be directed 
to the Editor or the Cue CRC. 
 
 Bell & co, Cue Shire, Cue CRC  
 Queen of the Murchison B&B 
 Murchison Club Hotel 
 Cue Caravan Park 
 

All editions of the Dryblower are available               
electronically from either  

cue.crc.net.au  or cue.wa.gov.au 

Distribution Outlets for the Dryblower Want to share something ? 

Size B/W Colour 

Full page $30.00 $60.00 

Half page $15.00 $30.00 

Quarter page $10.00 $20.00 

Eight page $5.00 $10.00 

Contact 

Unable to collect your copy ? Disclaimer 

Editor 
“The Dryblower” 

Cue CRC 
Name………………………………………………………………………... 
 
Postal Address……………….…………………………………………. 
 
Date:…………………………………………………………………………. 
 
Subscription:…………...$24. 00  for 1 Year  
Subscriptions are for a 12 month period 

Disclaimer. 
The information in this publication is of a general 
nature and does not  necessarily reflect the 
views of the CRC or its employees. 
While the editor will attempt to publish all       
contributions submitted, I reserve the right to   
edit or refuse to publish any contributions which 
may be considered defamatory or inappropriate. 
No liability shall be incurred by the editor for any      
omissions or errors in published articles and 
contributions. 
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The content of this editorial does in no way reflect the views or opinions of the Shire of Cue, its    

councillors or any of its staff. Responsibility for the information and views  expressed in this editorial 

lies entirely with the author. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
From the CRC, 

 

We have come to the conclusion of another productive year, for 2019 we strive to       
continue working hard together to not only help support our business’ but also ourselves 
and help promote our little historical town.   

We had a bit of hot weather during over the Christmas break but that didn't stop us form 
enjoying Christmas and the new year with family, friends and other loved ones.  

We ask for everyone to drive safe no matter what season of the year it is, over the  
Christmas holidays we had a number of accidents and unfortunately lives were lost, all 
lives matter all year round and a simple mistake can make a large impact to friends and 
families, to everyone that is travelling please drive safe and consider other peoples   
safety as well as your own.   

Lets start this year off with good vibes and good memories! On behalf of the Editor and 
the staff from the CRC we wish you all a safe and happy 2019.   

 

 

 

 

Quote of the day: 

Learn from yesterday, Remember today, Fight for tomorrow. 
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 PUBLIC NOTICE  
 
 

 Shire of Cue  
2017-2018 Annual Meeting of Electors  

 
In accordance with Provisions of the Local Government Act 1995, Electors of the 
Shire of Cue are hereby notified that the Annual General Meeting of Electors will be 
held on Tuesday 12 February 2019 in the Council Chambers, 73 Austin Street, Cue 
WA, commencing at 6.30pm.  
 
 
Business:  
Consider the 2017-2018 Annual Report  
General Business (At the discretion of the Shire President)  
 
 
The 2017-2018 Annual Report is available on the Shire of Cue website or from the 
Shire of Cue Administration Office.  
 
 
Rob Madson  
Chief Executive Officer 
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Australia Day Citizenship Awards – The Winner! 
 
Late last year the Shire of Cue called for nominations for Citizenship Awards 
for Australia Day 2019. There was some competition for the top spot, however 
one person truly stood out amongst all others – congratulations to                
Helene Salame! 
 
Throughout her years here in Cue she has quietly, behind the scenes, been 
putting in an  amazing effort to support members of the community. As a      
volunteer ambulance officer, she has been completing training in her own time 
to become a Level 2 officer, and provides support and encouragement to other 
officers to assist their training.  
 
Helene has also been teaching dancing classes after hours to everyone who is 
interested, and her students have improved self esteem and pride through 
learning to dance and sharing their new skills with the community.  
Helene has also selflessly offered her time as a volunteer to other events    
outside of the school including the Cue Fun Day, where she helped on the 
committee and volunteered on the day.  
 
All round, she has been an amazing member of our community and is well   
deserving of this award. Cue has lost a truly amazing person with Helene  
moving on to her next challenge, however we wish her all the best and         
believe that her new home will soon be benefiting from the selfless support of 
this years recipient of the Australia Day Citizenship Award.  
 
Helene is travelling back to Cue specifically to receive her award - please join 
us at the Australia Day breakfast on the 26

th
 January at the Town Hall at 9am 

to congratulate her on this wonderful acknowledgement of her efforts.  
 
We would also like to congratulate the other nominees for their contributions to 
the community this year, and thank them for their tireless efforts in supporting 
Cue.  
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Well, Santa has been checking the lights around Cue again for the annual  
Christmas Lights  Competition, and there were some fantastic displays this year. 
Sadly, there can only be one    winner…drum roll please… 

 
The Winner is  - Sue Ward in Patterson St 

Second Place  - goes to Cue Nursing Post in Victoria St 
Third Place – Kelli Young and Georgia Pollett tied with Brock Lucev in Burt Place 

 
There were two encouragement awards this year – to Pauline in Burt Place and 
Fred in Marshall St. Well done you two. 
I must say that Burt Place put on a good show this year with 3 entries - we’ll have 
to get the other houses in the street to get into the Christmas spirit next year and 
see if we can’t make it a street filled with Christmas Cheer! 

The Winning Entry 
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The Pay TV Guy will be in the Murchison area from    
the 14th January 2019.  
                                             
 
SERVICES 
 TV Antenna Installations 
 Digital TV Antenna Installations 
 Digital Switchover 
 Digital Upgrades 
 Home Theatre 
 Extra TV Outlets 
 Plasma LCD Installations 
 AV Accessories 
 Pay TV Installations 
 Free to Air Satellites (FTA) 
 Signal Boosters 
 Foxtel Installations 
 QU Channel Installations 
 Caravan Satellites 
 Alarm Systems 
 13 Element UHF/VHF Antennas 
 17 Element UHF/VHF Antennas 
 23 Element UHF/VHF Antennas 
 Government Endorsed Installers 
 
Please feel free to contact him direct to book his services— 
His contact number is 0427 996 609 
Email is Jamie@thepaytvguy.com.au 
 

mailto:Jamie@thepaytvguy.com.au
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Photo’s Supplied By; 
Jessica Pearce 
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Australia Day Poem                                    

 

Australians are a funny lot, you'll often hear one curse, 
How things have started badly, and they'll probably get worse, 

The weathers dry, the sun's so hot it's stolen all the water, 
The Government has never done the things we think they oughta'. 

But if we hear a tourist say his home is much more grand, 
They had better be prepared to make a very solid stand. 

For although we Aussies may complain at what's become our lot, 
When someone knocks this country, we defend with all we've got. 

We may criticize some teenage brat, may even wish them failure, 
But we stand behind them cheering when they're playing for Australia. 

Because, if this is home to you, the country of your birth, 
Then you back the native player to beat anyone on Earth. 

When the cricket bats are swinging or when someone scores a try, 
When a home grown horse has won the cup and made the owner cry, 

When some Paralympics athlete hits the front and sets the pace, 
You'll hear "Aussie Aussie Aussie" as the crowd goes off their face. 

And although we like to take a break in overseas locations, 
If you take the time to question this nomadic population, 

They will tell you without blinking that wherever they may roam, 
The best part of the journey was the last bit, ....coming home. 

For the sun was never brighter on the beach at Waikiki,  
Than it is on all the sandy shores Australia has to see, 
The water never purer nor the air as fresh and clear, 

The people never friendlier than those that we have here. 
If you venture to the outback where grass is scarce as snow, 

As you swelter you may wonder what it was that made you go, 
 

But just look at the locals who have lived there since their birth, 
And I know you will not find a better class of folk on earth. 

All across this wide brown country from the Cape to Hobart town,  
There are people who will help you when you find the chips are down, 

And if someone should abuse you, and does it just because, 
Then that person's not Australian, and that person never was. 

So when you feel disgruntled just remember this rendition, 
And never blame the country for the acts of politicians, 

Look up and count your blessings when you see our flag unfurled, 
And be grateful that you live in the best country in the world. 

 

- Anon 
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A Funny Story About Calling  

God From Australia              

 

Jay, an American, was commissioned to write a book about famous churches around 
the world. Firstly, Jay bought a plane ticket and took a trip to Columbus, Ohio, USA, 
thinking that he would start by working his way across the USA from East to West.  

On his first day he was inside a church taking photographs when he noticed a golden 
telephone mounted on the wall with a sign that read "$10,000 per call".  

Jay was intrigued so he asked a priest who was strolling by what the telephone was 
used for.  

The priest replied that it was a direct line to heaven and that for $10,000 you could 
talk to God.  

Jay thanked the priest and went along his way.  

Next stop was in Des Moines, Iowa and there at a very large cathedral, he saw the 
same looking golden telephone with the same sign under it. Jay wondered if this was 

the same kind of telephone he had seen in Columbus and he asked a nearby nun 
what its purpose was.  

She told him that it was a direct line to heaven and that for $10,000 he could talk to 
God.  

Seriously polite, Jay thanked the nun for her help. 
Jay then travelled all across America, Europe, England, Japan, New Zealand.  

In every church he saw the same looking golden telephone with the same 
"$US10,000 per call" sign under it.  

Jay decided to travel to the southern hemisphere to Australia to see if they had a   
similar phone. He arrived at Western Australia, and again, in the first church he en-
tered, there was the same looking golden telephone, but this time the sign under it 

read "40 cents per call."  

Somewhat surprised, Jay asked the priest about the sign. 'Father Brian, I've travelled 
all over the world and I've seen this same golden telephone in many churches. I'm 

told that it is a direct line to Heaven, but in all of them price was $10,000 per call. Why 
is it so cheap here?'  

Father Brian smiled and answered, ' My son, you're in Australia now - this is Heaven, 
so it's only a local call. 
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 Australia Day 

For some people Australia Day is a day of BBQ’s, beer and relaxing; for others a day of reflection 

on who we are as nation. For some it is also a day of mourning. The story of Australia begins in 

much the same way it did for other countries who eventually fell under British rule, with a ship  

exploring for new lands, and a captain under orders to take control before a rival country did. The 

development of our identity as a country though, was slow to grow into what we know today, and 

the day we call ‘Australia Day, Foundation Day, or Invasion Day’ was a fairly recent change. 

We didn’t actually start using the name ‘Australia Day’ as a nation until 1935, and didn’t start   

celebrating it as a public holiday until 1994, so it’s a fairly new invent. It was first recognised in 

Sydney as ‘Foundation Day’ or ‘First Landing Day’ in 1804, and in 1838 it was first proclaimed a 

public holiday. It wasn’t until 1888, on the centenary, that the other states began to recognise the 

date and it became ‘Foundation Day’ across the country. By 1935 it became recognised as a   

national public holiday, however it was in 1938 that the aboriginal people had their first ‘day of 

mourning’ and started protesting for equal citizenship rights. By 1979 a new council was           

established to make ‘Australia Day’ a more prominent celebration on the calendar, and in 1984 

we ceased to be British subjects. Then in 1994, celebrating Australia Day on the 26 January    

became officially established. 

For Australia, our national day is tied to an inextricable event – the landing of Captain Arthur  

Phillip on Sydney Cove and raising the British Flag in 1788, signalling that he had taken          

possession on behalf of the British Empire. Much of the world can also point to colonisation or 

revolution as a key starting point in nationhood.  
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The last train out of Cue, 1978  

“Government Building in Cue”  
Previously known as the Post Office back in the mid 

90’s for over 21 years, it is now known as the          
Community Resource Centre and Police Station. 

Daly’s Club  Hotel located on the 
corner of  Darlot and Austin street 

Cue, it is now known as the    
Murchison Club Hotel 
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Cue’s eldest resident, Mrs Pratt along with James Price meeting 
Prince Charles in Cue supported by school children in the   

background. 
 22nd March 1979  

Prince Charles  being shown around Telegootherra and        
Coodadrdy along with James Price.  

20th March 1979 
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https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjS-OOX1trfAhUMFnwKHQRlD5IQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.snackncake.com%2Fpost_birthday-cakes-for-men-bbq_96322%2F&psig=AOvVaw2Z7FUPIq8Y18-QhZFBG9rq&ust=154
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Has Started 
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Ring the Cue CRC 08 9963 1198  
For bookings 
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Tuesday 29th January 2019 1.00pm - 3.00pm 

CRC 

CUE 

Karen 9216 8194 
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RECYCLE RECYCLE RECYCLE 
The Cue CRC is your local place to RECYCLE your ink cartridg-

es 

 

Just bring them in and put them in the recycling box, we then 

send the full bag to Planet Ark for processing. 

 

We have been doing this small bit for the environment for over 

7 years, and will continue for as long as we can. 

 

If you have any other recycling ideas please come and tell us.  

 

We are located in the Old Post Office building, 72 Austin Street 

Cue. 

OPEN 
 

The Cue CRC book exchange. 
Come in and browse the range, 
Swap a book or purchase one  

by donation   

Where: the Cue CRC 72 Austin 
Street Cue 

Any time while open 
Opening hours: 8.30-3.30   

Monday to Friday 
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decanfrost@westnet.com.au 

Mount Magnet  Cue  Yalgoo     Meekatharra    Sandstone 

 

P.O. Box 183, Mount Magnet 
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CUE HEALTH  
CENTRE 

Victoria Street                                                   
Cue  WA 6640     
Tel: 9963 0100 

  
 
 
 
 

 
Murchison Dental 

January 2019  For appointments  
PH: 0427386647 

R.F.D.S   GP Clinic 8th and 22nd  Meekatharra 

Podiatrist  -  Mt Magnet  

Physiotherapist 29th  For appointment 0427386647 

ICDC  
Child Health 

- Please enquire as above dates 
are subject to change 

Grams  -  

FLU VAC Have STARTED    

AMBULANCE 
POLICE 

FIRE BRIGADE 

PHONE: 000 
FOR AFTER HOURS NURSE  

PHONE:  99630100 

DO NOT  
VISIT THE NURSE , FIRIES or POLICE AT HOME 
 

REMEMBER 
ALL EMERGENCIES  

RING 000 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  1 
New Years 
Day 

2 
DOT coming to 
Cue 

3 4 5 

6 7 
 

8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
Australia Day 
Big Brekky 

27 28 29 
DOT  
Coming to 
Cue 

30 31   

January 

February 
     1 2 

3 4 
School  
Term 1 starts 

5 6 7 
New Dryblower 

  


